Japan Karate Tour 2020

In this tour, you will spend 4 days of Kyokushin Karate training in Japan out of the total 9-day tour. Training includes 2 days in the
Tokyo Dojo and the other 2 days in Mt. Mitsumine. As for the Karate tour, you will receive direct guidance, counselling and
contributions from Shihan Prasanna Fernando. Your Karate training will be enhanced by training directly with Japanese instructors
who will teach you during training sessions in Tokyo. Shihan has attended training in Mt.Mitsumine several times. We believe this
experience will really help our members to reach their goals while training there.
''We all know that all Karateka hope to go to Japan one day,
get training there or perhaps participate in a championship ,
and last but not least visit the memorial of Sosai Masutatsu
Oyama to pay him respects. Therefore, you w will
experience all of them at least once in your lifetime during
this special tour''.
We at Kyokushin Budo Karate Shakai International are fully
dedicated to making you fulfil this desire of yours.

Japan Karate Tour 2020
Days: 25th June to 1st July 2020
What's Included:


7 nights 3 star accommodation
(including 2 nights in a traditional
Japanese Inn)



6 breakfasts and 7 Japanese
dinners



2 days Training in Tokyo
Kyokushinkaikan Dojo



2 days Training at the Mt.Mitsumine



Tokyo and Hakone sightseeing



Sayonara party

Not Included:


Flights



Airport departure transfer



Travel in Japan



Entrance Fees

 Lunch
Children under 13 years of age can only travel
with us if accompanied by an adult aged 18 years
or older, who’ll take responsibility for the child.
TRAVEL INSURANCE: We strongly recommend
that our members/other participants must arrange their own individual travel insurance before they travel.
Visas
A visa is not required to travel to Japan for Europe, American and Canadian Citizen Passport holders. Should
you hold any other passport then please contact the Japanese Embassy for more information.
Payment
In order to confirm Japan Karate Tour, the applicable per person deposit 90 days of departure. Must pay a
deposit of 45% of the total amount, we will ask to pay the balance 21 days before departure.
To make a booking, you must complete our booking form. (Terms and Conditions may apply)
If you would like more information about this Karate group tour,
schedule, price or are ready to start planning, please contact us:
Shihan Prasanna Fernando
Email: budo.karate@yahoo.com
Tel:+44 07443039485
www.budokarate-honbu.com
United Kingdom

